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** Quebec, #uly 18.—By am wriy moraine 
W> “ Mm of the Legislative Council to finish the 

dieewsioe oa the Debt Conversion Bilk which 
.... Sn*iv Pwed, the Legislature was able to 
, in dlwioon» MeoKHhtf to the pro-

tohe- W tolls of vanoos ldnde were passed,
&5.toT 61 “* w “
s^”™." Angers formally dosed the 
Ü-12 ’"^th*„««h>ni*ry ceremonies, which 
wwradepnvod of some of their brilliancy by , .

^’enwi - —« 1

—S’!—ok^n* session contained 
nothwof importance and eonsistsd mainly

toAseM,** tanuiij pvorcgwsd

*oe*n mtm bmm tbmuat cut.
( A Mr SUveaf areas Bappesed to Have 

Harden* by Sat el Her Tlell
Ottumwa, la, July 11—Alice Kelly, e 

I tne-lookisg woman, about 26 years old, was 
a found dead » the edge of the timber bn the 
9 «old field," in the outskirts of the city. A 

hoses and buggy standing hitched near at
tracted the attention of two passers-by, who 
found the body covered by a lap robe, the 
throat out and the head badly pounded. 
Lying near whs a razor and an iron bolt a foot 
long. Miss Kelly’s first appearance here was 
June 13, when she registered at Dick’s Hotel 
he from Detroit, Mich. Two weeks later she 
went to a private boarding-house. Arrested
£,£7Î.V^^*e““p*d0“*

KBB
%bouses wira bogus tails. BU8HES3 01 THE MASTS. EpSIWi NORTH TORONTO.Stylish Stoppers that Stpesdts raise Ap-

peudaces far Their Beauty.
A stylish barouche drawn by two granting 

horses drove out Walnut-Street yesterday after-libel JEISAECIAL ABB COMMERCIAL SEWS 
raOM TMADE CM A TEES. icminatlonal Missionary (

*lagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.
Jfr,L»?ra*5/, i*"* llli, The Truste^ of the Toronto General Burial Trusts have

É®iA|És EBHSSSS^”--
mWMm FIFTY-THREE ACRES 1
IT B TH8 UOmOT TD1B& TO DUE

Inter-Denbvttkr aho boos.noon, A well-known wlgmaker was standing 
at Wall and Broad streets talking to a Times

Conference.

WIT-
Su. Papier dt Sen’s Creditors Meet—Hs- 

bllllles see.oee, and Assets 
Sleeks, «rain end Pswdtiee- 
Hsrfcet—C.S. Iren Trade.

Tbuisdat Evbnino. July 11 
on the Toronto Sleek Exchange 

wee fairly active today, the total transactions 
«mounting to A# shares. In tie forenoon 
British America was quoted at 1031 bid; West- 
era Assurance. 146) and 1441; Confederate Life

t^issmmsks
aad Mi; Can. Pic. R.O. bonds. 10» bid; Weetera 
CAbada. 183 Ud; Union, 186 Md: ». and Loan 
Aeen., Wl bid; Imperial a. làrtd Invest,'U4i 
and 113; Farmers’ L. and 8.. 1181 asked; Lon. 
a»d Can. L. and A., 146 bid; National Invest,
100 asked; People’s Loan, 100 bid; Beal Estate
Loan and Deb. Co., 88 W* Land Becnr)ty, 24* tbs MTaiL markbt.
bid; Manitoba Loan, 87 bid; Ontario Loan and At the St. Lawrence Market today the re- Dela Co.. Ï18J bid; Oatarlo Industrial.^ to"4Foc1’”tirîofn

ssSîSb^i H0TEL hanlan
SêBimos assay orriez. ^

“‘v™ KSSawà i ■■■HI
Esste 5s- %30c. Radishes, psrToz 1™ Asparagus, toi to 
35c. Cabbages, de», 480 to Me. jOaultifower, per
ustiniiMKraj"- »•“»«“■

they ve got I They're bogus."
Tbs little wlgmaker laughed aloud and then 

said: “I made thoee mils I make tails for a 
good many stylish hortoa You knew that a 
eonw without a handsome tail lent handsome 
at a,1*-. 9e fo** have a beautiful ttuute and 
hold hls head high and step and pzance. and 
bile hie bit. showing all the trait» of. toll- 
blood ed animal, but If he hasn’t got a long, 
nothin* ^ S* the other oharaoterlatloe go for 

Yesterday ebe left her boarding-house, the "Tntflre are a great many stylish steppers 
iprietor refusing to keep her longer, end drlvenln the Park every dUty that have See 
at to the Revere House, where she took relie that sweep the ground. The horses get 

supper. About 7 o'clock last evening eue eu- °*edl” «*» /alee tolls Just as a man becomes

gteraaja EESapiHHMBfll
found on her body. An hour later she was don t have to be removed at night when the 
seep oa Third-street alone in the buggy. This horse If not In his stall. The iKjgtts tails ban be 
was the last seen of her. The nature of her 7™*he<l and brushed and oombed oa the horse 
wounds show it to be a murder; She was a J“*“ “»£ ?' i*?1: ... „
«right, bold womaa, and the opinion prevail. erXÆVSuÆ iSt" Ç£e?lui iLfîi 

w th«t She erôeder ig the result of her attempt- tong as the horse. I buy dead horses’ tails and 
tog to blackmail somebody. Vhêteti"1 “ 1 human halr* The practice

3iüe wlgmaker “augh'd^lobntly^atBUjSe
and then continued; "The practice Is dying 
out: but a tall will never grow In Hks It was 
before It was out short. The Way to cultivate 

Uch on“ *

Pressed Bricks and Meal «stole Booms.
Editor World: Your remarks in today’s 

issue remind me of w former "Toronto Press
ed Brick Co.” Their establishment was in 
Yorkville, west side of Yonge-st. almost op
posite the residence of Sir D. L. MaoPhsrson. 
I bdieve th« a Methodist church stands on 
the spot.

But the site is of loss importance than the 
product of the very expensive machinery used 
by the company. The bricks were dry press
ed and their wearing qualitiee can be seen 
in four buildings in the oity, via: The 
Koaein House—in this ease they withstood 
tbs damaging effects of a fire; the residences 
of Messrs. Jones and Hodgins, the format- on 
the north side of the Youge-etreet avenue, the 
fourth or fifth house from Yonee-street, the 
latter on the south side of Bloor-elreet, be
tween North and Balmnto streets. It strikes 
me that the company referred to was in oper
ation about 1866-7. As far as my observation 
eztends the bricks seem “as good as new.” 
Examine the bricks referred to and ask your
self if the new product is “a great improve
ment in bricks” made in the booming days, 
1853-7.

These minings on brick recall the very dis
astrous boom in real estate going on here in 
the years above mentioned. The Oeorgeitea 
would have found little difficulty in collecting 
the unearned increment, provided elwavs that 
they had been prepared to pay the earned Idea 
But they are wise in their day; they fight shy 
of the earned loss. It has been pretty heavy 
m eastern North America in the past twenty 
years, when the visage is extended beyond the 
oity and village lot; at least eo it appears to 
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the Her Hlelery at Hetrelt.
_ DrrRorr, July 12.—Alice Kelly, reported 
Btirdered at Ottumwa, la., wae notorious in 
■asay places in Michigan, where for a long 
time her aetieoe kept a number of prominent 
men in hot 
lute and

Real Estate Brokers, 4 King E. 426}ie to

Wigwams !&es/ss»sà

J^'irJtî°MmlUle” e‘turdlT’

the
evi*
own

i water. She wee e blaokroailer by 
proteeaion, having

•ailing, ana tor tbs criées bad served a sen
tence in the Iowa House of.Correction. She 
had also been imprisoned in the Detroit 
House of Correction. Alter her release not 
bn* ago the west from one hotel to another, 
whence she was removed In each ease by the 
proprietors a* toon u her true character wu 
discovered.

Her last Detroit sensation wu her examin- 
Btloa in the Probate court for insanity, this 
being brought about by her penis teat atten
tions on the street to Dr. George B. Malone, 

,who caused her arrest. In thie caw she 
oooduotnd bar own defence and kept the court 
in an uproar by uking the most indecent 
questions of the witnesses, many of them well- 
known oitiasne. Finally eoneenting to go to 
her sister's house at Ottumwa, she wudeclared 
tone and allowed to go.

UAImreneU eçe 
We runssar we wist to
W so as»s peoale labor under tut eoasumptlon 

8my 0«r sesefcls of tbe !»■» Is as In' 
nee, and tbet them Is no hope for ose

,w,YK tf“*IV&
Be wise 1, «toe. If you are amtcied 

: Inlueoce that Is 
g you ro us* 
Mden Media* 
Is Its life-giving 
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Hmy OHTOAOO OBAOC Airp VKODCCE. 
Today’s fluctuations in the Chicago grain 

and produce market are as follows : -
DM ATMS.

SHOES!
For the Largest Stock, Greatest Variety at the Lowest 

races, go to the

TORONTO SHOE GO.
COR. KING & JARVIS. TELEPHONE Ml. 11 «Ml.
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(LIMITED.)He vvM 314 (|pn west 
BHERBOSM'S REPORT.

Beerbohm report* as follows today :
--Floating cargoes—Wheat strong. <
Arrivals—Whpat 1. Sold-Whe*t 2. 
erdsM—Wheat 12. Cargoes on passage—^^go^al^tfaW^d^Sr^W

Ont and following mon$7 toe 3d. warm 
good mixed Danube corn. 22s 9d, was 22s 9d; 
prompt, 21» 94, was m W; gdod oargw A us- ’ 
tralian wheat off coast, 34s 9d, was 33s 9d; 
•resent and foilowing month, 84s Ud. was 33s 9d. 

Jjoadon—Ctood shipping Na 1 Cat wheat, v

off *ast, 25s. ties 81a 8d; present ana following 
month, fils 3d, wu 80s 64. French country 

• markets very Ann. Patle—Wheat and flour a 
1 turn dearer.

83the
StowmamvlHe Jotuew»

BowtfAifmxB, July 18.—A flower service 
•was held ip connection with St Fwti’s Pres 
byberian Sabbath Sohool on Sabbath after
noon lask Each child Wrought a beautiful 
bouquet gad the whole collection whs carefully 
packed andpjt

f (Open- High- Low- Çloe- 
***■ W- «« hi.

Stockr Sales, Txmdon 
corn nil. 
Wait! TRYSflBê= •-W6:l

ÜnlMPkrïai'.v"'"'

ill 1900a 800 good;
0•»r Publie firkeolt.

Editor World What kind of teachers have 
we in our public schools? Are they illiterate or 
is the ungrammatical verbosity of the rising 
generation as offensive to their ears u to those 
df tome of England’» tutored immigrants? It 
so, why not correct ft?" Double negative» 
adjectives replacing adverbs, superlatives la 
hen of comparatives flow in rapid succession 
from the lips of our future statesmen.

H Canada is to become more civilised, gram- 
mat: eal speech and cultivated enuneiation 
mut play an important part in bringingehout 
that change. And yet some of our head 
scholars cannot, tit their speech, string a sen
tence together grammatically, however much 
they may try. * ,t.ÿ-l ’1

I speak advisedly in saying “in their 
•Peach, tor possibly the same scholars may 
be thoroughly versed in all the rules, ex
ceptions and idioms ef our language, but the 
theory Is not carried into practice, fheriin 
lies the error. Why not for a short time 
every day devote the attention to correcting 
ungrammatical sentences! Use the black
board- and Writs thereon such a sentence u 
the following, which in n feir specimen of 
“young Canadian” composition : Pit ain’t no 
use trying to please you; first you lay you like 
baseball but and then lacrosse It’s terrible 
bird to find what you do like.”

I have never been inside one of the schools, 
so I do not know in what manner or in what 
proportion grammar is grafted into the educa
tion of our little one» but believe me, nothing 
refines more qniokly, consequently elevating 
the mind and begetting ambition, than correct 
speech and voice cultivation.

Toronto, July 1L

morning sent to the
OUBnto.eut sim

v S900 -ati)e officers of Do
nt Canada, for the

-ith

ensuing tarai wefs ieStalled u fellows: Rresi- 
Oafcq let vlee-Freeident, K L. 
I fid Vto» Dr. Potter; Chaplain

the ;-v
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REGULAR PRICE,
80, 85 end 30c.

fttl \

J.McARTHtJB aamgrraU: tjZl «u^C«'.tUÔMs;

4 gT i LTUA
1 ,w«aa nfauto, amongst wham were L.

Ĵ
 fofidtog benevetoet tncoUtica of the town.

«I a drunken row At a hot* at Btnkstoe, a 
/ statu* on the O.J.E. 13 miles north of this

Ct&flSKKJK? J» yss
that he olad th* next day. No arrest u yet.

On Tuesday morning lut the barns and out- 
bunding, belonging to Mr. T. Wood by, about 
■van utiles north of this town, were destroyed 
ay fir» Los» 36000; insured for SlOOOt np- 
posed te be issmdiary.

"0ÜOi
R. J. Sawlb. EXPORT.LrvgavocL markets.

, Liverpool reports wheat Arm to-day. with 
demand poor and holders offering moderately;
eora steady and demand fate. Quntattons :

Business Agente Ig London and Manchester, ^

J «’ARTHUR GRIFFITH SCO.
Chartered Public Accountants,M ANIflS? ARCADb?6^
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mim-
officers
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10c. Each.
Three for 25 Gents.

All Sizes and Styles. For Satie by 
the Principal Stationers.
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tP- BROWN BROS.,The ti.A Iron Trade. ,
From The Wall-etnet Fnot.

The put weA in the Iron trade hat not beenspas- ph
probably be accepted.
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jUng-shk.BUSINESS TROT' H -S-,lire 64 to gg Toronto.in-
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WATCH REPAIRING, ;
dm

As II Often I» verras as II Should be.
Havlng lateh taken in to rèpafr quite a few 

watches that b*va been recently repaired by 
other» without euccees. and for which work 
exeasstve «barges are said to have been made,
1 occurs to me to inform the public that my 
charges vary from 50c. to $1.56 and hot rarely 
exceed this. My numerous customers will 
bear nse out in [be assertion that it does not 
tost titans more than front 31 to# to get good 
time from their watches the year rqendT I dcri 
no' charge my confreres with overcharging fee 
the work done, the mistake is m needlessly do» 
ino TOO MtrcH. from not having r J

not» toe address.

CHAS. CARNEGIE

16-

ilrho •nek In the Elver with Their Throats Cat
Loctamis, Ky., July 11—The body of an 

■nknewn Woman hu beeu found in the river 
apposite the waterworks, a mile above the 
Mty. The location and condition were almost 
ftfsatiaal with those attending the finding of 
the minis body the night before. The throat 
wu out in the same way, the feet were bound 
togetherwod a huge stone attached 
er. The body had owe skirt, a basque and a 
pair of stockings, all of sheep material. She 
toeseed to be about 30 yean old and had short 
brown heir. ’ The features ara u distorted by 
deoompoeitio* that they can afford little help 
tn identification. A former reported this 
morning that a man and his wife were missing 
from * shanty boat lying near Charlestown 
Landing, on the Indiana aid» fourteen miles 
above the oity, and the sheriff hu gone up to

ASBOOX^TIQ»Te

President : Sm W*. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G. 

Vice do, Wu, Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper,

- City Agent.

•> HaiL Director.

it, - RAILWAY ITEMS.

ice

Suit hu been brought against the Readlug to 
compel the payment of coupons due Jaly 1 on
Susquobanmf0Ooair>C<mipaDy*wh^h "hoar the 
Reading endorument

The purehaton of tha Florida Hallway and 
Navigation Company have eraanltod a new 
company under tfie title of the Pfcrid* Central 
and Pen in sula Company, with very alight 
change in the make-up of the beard.
' Eastbound shipments from Chicago last week 
were 23,138 ton» comparing with «2,000 tonsKtninsr/tic fffesafssj®

lead in point of tonnage parried.

OTICB TO CONTHACPOItS, wetBy tha following Popular Authors t e s

■ary Jane Holmes.
Bertha M. Clay.

JlJao Pinkerton, Detective. 
Rev. K. P. Roe.

Huy Agnes Fleming.
W. D. Howells.

Wilkie Collins.
Marlon Harland. 

Mark Twain.
James Payne, 

lag ns ta Evans Wilson.

Ror.
it R. S. Baird •

J, K. JUcdonald a
3s«a
works, viz.f

as a sink- Good Parmnsters.
Editor World : It hu been said that there 

are two bad paymasters i the man who pays 
beforehand and the man who does not pay at 
alL But it has remained for Contractor God- 
eon to announce the good paymaster—be who 
pays twice. But when Mr. Godson asserts 
that he would like to know where is the 
naerofaant m Toronto who at some time er 
other has not been paid an account twice, I 
venture to tell him that all the people in 
Toronto who pay twiee and all who reoeive 
payment twice would" -• not together 
SU an ordinary street car. Corpor
ations (who appear to- have no • seals) 
sometimes, it appear» pay twice, but then 
the money does not come out of the pockets of 
the officials who pay. In ordinary» burinent 
there are plenty of folks who never pay at all; 
but those who pay or are paid twice would be 
a greater curiosity than anything to be seen at 
Aid. Piper’s Zoo. ~ Skeptical.

to

148 YONQF-STRFKT.SKWBItg. I
Dale-ev», Maple-are. to Glen-road.ÉpfipBk?
MoKenzi^aTe., Blooiset. to 400 feet 
Prince Arthur-are., terminus of

CRITERION RESTAURANT

FIRST-CLASS HI EVERY RESPECT.
COB. KING-STREET AND LEADER-LANE"

H, E.

rst-St.
oor-et. to 400 feet north, 

luu-n. sewer to

CBM1B BLOCK PAHNBNTI.
r*rlersye., Teoumo#th-sl, to Nlagart-sL 
NeleoB-ets, Simooe-sL to John.eL

to Barone»id !investigate.

Wot Aeeerdleg te fkaeensberry Male» 
Montebal, Jttiy 12.—A brutal fight took 

place yesterday afternoon lm one of the Allan 
shtffl oa the sriiarf. The combatants 
two oarters employed by Mr. Quinn, muter 
outer for the Customs Examining Warehouse. 
The fight grow out of an altercation about 

of the men’s horses, and several rounds 
fought in defiance of all the rules of the 

Marquis of Queensberry. In the course of 
the scrimmage one ef the men dealt the other 
a savage kick with his heavy boot while be 
was on the ground and smuhed in a number 
ef hie teeth. When the injured man had re
turned to his team the other followed him and 
dragging him to the ground again deliberately 
bit his ear eff. He then took to his heels 
wjth a yelling crowd after bins, while his un
fortunate antagonist wu removed home. The 
police know nothing of the matter.

Terraced the Boy with a Straw.
New York, July 12—Mr» Emma Carleton, 

a determined looking woman of 40 years, was 
conTicted before Recorder Smyth in General 
Boitions yesterday of whipping Albert Bow- 
ker, aged 14 year» with a shawl strap on June 
17; She tied hie legs together aad whipped 
him with toe strap until the boy wu covered 
With rad welts an inch broad. lb some places 
the skin was broken. The boy declared that 
the defendant beat him for fifteen minutes 
without ceasing. The jury fouhd her guilty 
of usanlt in the third degree, the punishment 
for which is not more than 3500 fine and a 
year » imprisonment.

A Cowardly Scoundrel's Work.
Paris, July 12.—The men engaged in saw

ing the lumber for Mr. D. A. White, 
Canning, Blenheim Township, have had an 

#.xperi#noe not common to mill men. About 
two Weeks ago they sawed through an iron 
the size of a harrow tooth which ruined the 
saw and occasioned much loss of time. This 
Week they ran oa to a file which bent the 
teeth and stopped the saw under a full head

•"•“to."*?!' «Placing the saw, the handle 
hod of the file was grazed in another log 
Suspicion rests upon a man who wu heard to 
nay that Mr Disher would have trouble be- 
lore he finished the work.

The Ppeeper Murder Cuse.
Monoton, N.B., July 12.-It is said there 

are some curious things in connection with the 
Pnrper murder cue yet to be revealed. The
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Editor World: In tin* village there are 
merchants; some trading in groceries; some 
groceries, dry goods and hardware; 
groceries and hardwire; iome school books, 
stationery and fancy good» and some in boots 
and shoes. Now, a few ot these wish to take 
the benefit of the Early Closing law. Would 
it require the consent of two-thirds of the 
whole lot or two-thirds of each particular line 
of business to make it become law?
SChippawa, July la

[Each dus can petition for a bylaw to eb 
passed to close that particular class of shop»
a three-fourths majority in lavor of the peti- bank counter rates in Toronto
tion making it compulsory on the Municipal piTYgHflKaHEgë?..........---------
Council to pass the bylaw. The chief busi • Sixty day»' sterling...........
new that the merchant is engaged in by the Dejnand............. '
statute, determines the class ot shop,he it sup- posted rates tor sterlino 
posed to keep.—Ed. World.]
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ENGLISH MAILS.-A mall for England via 
New York will be closed at this office every 
day, excepting Sundays and Wedneeaay» at 
4 p.m., and will be despatched to England by 
what the New York Postmaster may consider 
the most exnodiUous route.

it
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Importer, Wholesale and Betall

Chippawan. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Exchan 

zowaki
New Books for Summer Beading, 

for sale at P. C. ALLAN’S.
“Marzio’s Crucifix,” by author of “Mr. 

Isaacs,w new cheap edition, 60c. “Mr. Meeson’s 
Will," by H. Rider Haggard, 30c. “The Strango 
Adventures of a House-boat,” by Wm. Black, 
beautifully illustrated, 60c. “The Mystery of 
Mirbridge," by Jas. Pavn, illustrated, 60a “Dr. 
Glennie's Daughter,” by B. t Farjeon, 26a 
“The Black Arrow.” by Robt. 1* Stevenson. 
Illustrated, 60c. “The Honorable Mrs. Vere- 
ker,” by The Duchess, 30c. “Eve,* by S. Bar- 
rlng-Gould, 40c, “A Dead Past,” by Mrs. 
Lovett-Cameron, 30a “Beyond Compare.* by 
Ches. Gibbon, 30a “A Glorious Gallop." by

story of London social lit» 25c.
Any of the above books mailed to any ad.

reoeived

P. C, ALLAN’S, 38 Klng-st. West.

BE8TQÜALITÏ C0È&W00D-L0WESÏ PBICSl
*0 King-street west.
TSS Yenge-street.

V nge was reported to-day by 
& Buchan as follows: On Thursdays a supplementary mall for Lon*

sailing on Saturday, but to insure catching the 
steamer the 4 D,m, mall is recommended.ComuItoom^£^^^

•t "ru1*.1 W*“c* ** a-vadltora ef Mary B.

<05> Yon ze-stree t.
tee —a

Omccs and Yard: Cer. Esplanade and Princess streets.

Canadian mail via Quebec will 
i Wednesdays at 6 p.m.

The 
here on

it IN NEW YORK.

SSL*™.- 13»1 COUNTER FOR SALE,Wtlt Second the Mellon. __
Editor World : Your correspondent “O” in 

to-day’s issue makes a strong call upon Orange
men to subscribe toward paying off the mort
gage of $18,000 now on the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home.

The Toronto and Lome Park Company 
although not Orangemen, are willing- to aid 
this very laudable charity, and to this end 
will give an evening exoursion and concert 
on their steamer Rothesay on Monday, July 
23, the proceeds of which, after paying ordin
ary expense» will be donated towards the pay
ment of this mortgage.

Further particulars will be given in your 
advertising columns on Saturday.

Peter McInTtbb, 66 Ÿonge-street 
Toronto, July 12,

tzzj

an action of Johnson v. Ôline. the creditors of

Mtefsar. ’«S3

Vu?. ïbJB

emptorUy excluded from the benefit of tlieratiL

ûMSfcuîmï" ‘PPOlnM<i tor

JaD«- 1888-
1 Chief Clerk. Master’s Office.

Vo. do.Emery Wheels.1 Suitable for Office, Bar or 

Lunch Counter.

Sixteen Feet Long.
Apply at World Office.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.'ï

AGENT? FOR
HART’S PATENT WIRE

Strengthened Emery Wheels.
Carry a varied assortment la stock. P. BURNS & CO.

ARE NOW IMPOKTING BY CAES THE "TO LET.
Lawson’s Concentrated RICE, LEWIS & SON,

Hardware and Iron Merchants. Toronto.

Grain aad Prod nee.
At the Call Board this morning it was agreed 

thet the “glorious 12th" should be duly 
honored. Mr. Carruthere moved that the 
Board adjourn, and Mr. Flynn seconded the 
motion.

Celebrated Serait»» Coal !FLUID. BEEF
Makes most fleflmoue BEEP TEA.

A Large Room on first floor of 
World Building, facing Melinda- 
street, 25 x 35, suitable for fac
tory or shop purposes. Apply at 
this office.

I^rne Park and ton* Branch.
Editor World: I was glad to notice that 

your reporter had been at our lake health 
restorers, and Messrs. Earls. .Stockwell, 
Roper, Bous lead and others deserve all 
honor trom our citizens in providing such very 
handsome premises for picnics and annual 
gatherings during the summer season, which 
societies and the farmers are now taking ad
vantage of. The World is oue of our iudica- 
tors ae to summer and winter amusements of 
an innocent and useful character for the rising 
generation. Your insertion of these lines in 
your journal will oblige 

July 9, 1888.

4—Aug. 2—16

DKWTAL CARDS.

"is hjrs SMS"1 “ °°*a'ètEÜ'-ISSSSS
VflEETH BlfrfitACTED end filled lne„

I tern) ebeolately without pal» 
filled operators. 1'eetb with or wt?L” « 

plate; satisfaction guaranteed; prices low*? 
than ever at 264 Yonge-street, ne»? A1W 

AMES C. Bara» Denial Surgeo» il*
| ft Ttoni» ------------ --------------

it

HARDWOOD AND PINE
Always on hand. Ail delivered to anv nart of the oitv ittVisssss-wsssas yssïs

meat in a concen Lrated form.
Recommended by the leading physlcUsa

Cfdeniedln to E™'ly «üeged letters

torn who found Free per guilty are talldngTf 
? going out to Guyeboro road to make a careful 

Inspection of the spot where Doyle's body was

BALE Or CERTIFICATES.

ORATEFU L-COMFORTI NO

EPPS’S COCOA. OFFIOXI;SOLE CONSIGNEE9s Cor. Front and Bathurst,
BI King East,

Orders promptly attended to.

Mi; ^ueen West,

Office and Yard—Yonge-et.dook.
Telephone coiiiniiinioation lietween til offines

LOWDEN.PATON&CO. 3W

, «sæsësmi
0? «entent *l"mt.ytbîfv.Uloï uSd“,

Catobettalstt will Demonstrate.
Paris, July 12.—On the occasion of the in- 

gufurstiou of the monument to Gambetta in 
the Place do Carrousel the whole of the garri
son will portde, and President Carnot will de
liver an addrats. Hie Gambettaiste hope that 
the demonstrattoe will revive the waning pres- 
tige oNhe parly.

STRICKLAND & SONS
TAXXsORS,

A York Pioneer. BREAKFAST.

Cioiu use of such artic.es of diet that a constitution 
■»J be gmdually bunt up until strong enough to raijet 
every tendency to dlienae. Hunted» of subtle main- 
foes are floating around us ready to sttncE wbcrernr

K FRONT-ST. W.. TORONTO DENTAL SURGEON, 

ha» removed to hfo new office and

_______ A A LIC, ID.BEOULATE
15 8AÎILL8 ROW, LOMDOI V., BIB. reeldene»

9/THE KIDNEYS WHOLESALE AND BET ML.No. 14 CARLTON STREET.lifSURAtreuc,
T‘âimï^r.?r;r.:r..v,»2r"‘c#y

C°aneaTe?î

Cl7ü t

THE STREET MARKET.
The receipts ot grain continue small and 

Prices are steady, A load of fall wheat seld at 
98c, and one of spring at 85c; geone nominal at

; -COAL, WOOD AND COKE, <ansùssjsassdsf
J . New mod» neUnUdd. gold and ?«bS

With for with»
eel prouve action si 
Liie Kidney» health isisrss&r^

j
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Vi Quccu-strcet, Parkdale. and Cor. Bay and Adelaide.
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